A novel homoleptic bismuth(III) b-diketonate (dibenzoylmethane -dbm) complex [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 has been used as a precursor to thin films of crystalline b-Bi 2 O 3 , and hexachloroplatinic acid (H 2 PtCl 6 Á6H 2 O) has been demonstrated as a suitable precursor for deposition of platinum nanoparticles, both deposited via aerosol-assisted chemical vapour deposition (AACVD). Thin films of Pt-Bi 2 O 3 were co-deposited from a mixture of [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 and H 2 PtCl 6 Á6H 2 O; the introduction of Pt particles into b-Bi 2 O 3 causes hydrogen to be evolved during photolysis of water over the composite material, a property not found for Pt particles or b-Bi 2 O 3 alone.
Introduction
The ever increasing cost, limited availability and environmental impact of the use of fossil fuels has provided impetus to the search for alternative energy sources that can provide cheap, clean fuel. The use of hydrogen as a renewable chemical fuel source would go some way to decrease greenhouse gas emissions and lessen our dependence on non-renewables [1] . At present, the majority of hydrogen is produced via steam reforming of natural gas, emitting CO 2 in the process. An alternative method of hydrogen production is via water splitting, a process which is accompanied by a large increase in free energy as shown in Eq. (1):
To promote this reaction energy must be input into the system. One of the methods with greatest potential is via solar irradiation of a semiconductor, in which the absorbed photons provide the required energy with photo-generated electrons responsible for the reduction of water to H 2 and photo-generated holes for the oxidation to O 2 . The most common materials used for water photolysis are metal oxides because they can be made by low cost routes and are more stable in aqueous environments than non-oxide semiconductors. However many transition metal oxides have band gaps which are too large to serve as efficient water-splitting photo-catalysts under solar irradiation, typically of the order 3.0 eV ( Fig. 1) , with only $5% of the solar spectrum having sufficient energy to produce photo-excited electron/hole pairs. Bismuth(III) oxide, in which the conduction band is principally Bi 6p in character [2] , possesses band gap values of 2.29-3.31 eV depending on the phase present [3] , potentially extending the region of the solar spectrum that can be utilised for photo-chemistry into the visible region where more energy is available. Indeed we have recently demonstrated that thin films of b-Bi 2 O 3 are able to photo-oxidise water with high efficiency [4] . For photo-reduction of water however the conduction band potential of bismuth oxide is not sufficient to be able to evolve hydrogen under photoirradiation ( Fig. 1) . Various methods exist for modifying the photo-catalytic properties of a semiconductor, for instance the addition of metal particles can act to 'trap' electrons photo-excited in the semiconductor, reducing the overall probability of electronhole recombination and so increasing the overall efficiency of the photo-system [5] . If made sufficiently reducing by accumulated negative charge these metal particles will readily reduce water to H 2 [6] . Therefore one method for obtaining the potential benefit of the relatively narrow band gap of bismuth(III) oxide for solar hydrogen generation would be to combine it with co-catalyst platinum particles.
We have recently demonstrated the co-deposition of metal nanoparticles and a metal oxide using a simple aerosol-assisted chemical vapour deposition (AACVD) method [7] . The use of AACVD has many potential advantages over other methods of producing composite materials, for instance combining materials synthesis and device fabrication in a single step, and it is also a relatively low cost technique, with the ability to cover large surface areas with relatively short deposition times. The use of a liquid aerosol to transport reactants in AACVD allows the use of precursors that are not sufficiently volatile or thermally stable for transport in atmospheric or low pressure CVD experiments to be utilised, for instance relatively inexpensive but thermally unstable HAuCl 4 was used as the gold precursor in the AACVD co-deposition of tungsten oxide with Au-nanoparticles [7] . Surprisingly, despite the use of HAuCl 4 as a precursor to gold nanoparticles via AACVD no equivalent chemistry of H 2 PtCl 6 has been reported, despite it possessing favourable thermal decomposition characteristics [8] .
Unfortunately for the co-deposition of Pt-Bi 2 O 3 thin films via AACVD H 2 PtCl 6 attacks many of the common precursors to bismuth oxide. For instance the donor-functionalised monomeric alkoxide complex [Bi(mmp) 3 ] (mmp = 1-methoxy-2-methyl-2-propanolato) [9] and bismuth tert-butoxide [Bi(O t Bu) 3 ] [4] both decomposed in the presence of H 2 PtCl 6 . Triphenylbismuth is by far the most commonly used bismuth CVD precursor owing to its high air and moisture stability [10, 11] , however this low reactivity requires the use of a highly reactive oxygen source which is not compatible with the AACVD method. Bismuth tetramethylheptanedionato, [Bi(thd) 3 ] 2 , has previously been used to deposit bismuth oxide films [12] 
Experimental procedures

General procedures
All reactions were performed under a dry, oxygen-free nitrogen atmosphere using standard Schlenk techniques and an MBraun Unilab glove box. Nitrogen (99.996%) was obtained from BOC and used as supplied. Solvents were dried over alumina columns (Anhydrous Engineering) and stored over sodium. All reagents were used without further purification, and were procured from Sigma-Aldrich or Alfa Aesar Ltd.
Physical measurements
Microanalytical data were obtained at University College London (UCL). NMR spectra were recorded on Bruker AMX 500 machines referenced to C 6 D 6 distilled over sodium/benzophenone. 1 H and 13 C{ 1 H} chemical shifts are reported relative to SiMe 4 (d = 0.00 ppm). FT-IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Spectrum RX I instrument, over the range 4000-400 cm À1 . Mass spectra were recorded on a Micromass ZABSE instrument. Coupled Thermogravimetric Analysis Mass Spectrometry (TGA-MS) was performed on a Netzsh STA 449C instrument using sealed aluminium pans, pierced with a hole at the top prior to heating at atmospheric pressure, under a flow of helium gas (50 sccm); the rate of heating was 10°C min À1 . For single crystal X-ray diffraction crystals were mounted under nitrogen on a glass fibre from Fomblin vacuum oil. Geometric and intensity data were obtained on a Bruker SMART APEX CCD diffractometer using graphite-monochromated Mo Ka radiation (k 1 = 0.71073 Å) at 150(2) K. Data reduction and integration was carried out with SAINT+ and absorption corrections applied using SADABS [13] . The solution and refinements were performed using PLATON [14] , the WINGX package and all software packages within [15] . Hydrogen atoms were placed in geometrically assigned positions with fixed bond lengths of 0.95 Å. These were refined using a riding model with a U iso (H) value of 1.2 U eq of the parent atom. Wavelength dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (WDX) of the films was performed on a Philips XL30ESEM machine. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images were obtained on a JSM-6301F Scanning Microscope Field Emission machine after coating samples with an ultrathin layer of gold (not observed in images) to avoid charging. Grazing incidence (5°) powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was carried out on a Bruker AXS D8 Discover machine using monochromatic Cu Ka radiation (k 1 = 1.54056 Å)and a GADDS Area Detector with phase information obtained via the EVA suite of programs (version 2). UV-Vis spectra were recorded in transmission mode over the range 175-2500 nm using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 950 photospectrometer and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were captured on a JEOL JEM-100CX II machine operating at 100 kV; samples were prepared by deposition on KBr substrates followed by dissolution of the substrate in distilled water. XPS spectra were acquired using a Kratos AXIS Ultra machine with a Delay Line Detector. A monochromated Al Ka X-ray source producing a FWHM on the Ag 3d 5/2 peak of 0.48 eV was utilised, along with a chamber pressure of 7 Â 10 À9 torr. Samples were etched to 5 and 10 nm in depth for 5 and 10 min respectively. 
Synthesis of [Bi
A solution of dibenzoylmethane (0.292 g, 1.31 mmol) in hexane was added to a solution of bismuth tris(bis-trimethylsilylamide), [Bi(N(SiMe 3 ) 2 ) 3 ], (0.3 g, 0.435 mmol) in hexane [16] . A yellow precipitate formed almost immediately. The solution was allowed to stir for 24 h at room temperature and then filtered. The bright yellow solid was washed with toluene (2 Â 30 cm 3 ) and dichloromethane (15 cm 3 ), filtered and dried to leave a free-flowing bright yellow solid (0.32 g, 84%). NMR, IR and elemental analysis were identical to above. Recrystallisation from a concentrated dry dichloromethane solution in a freezer at À18°C yielded X-ray quality single crystals after 2 days.
CVD
CVD experiments were performed using a horizontal cold wall CVD reactor previously detailed elsewhere [7] . The substrate temperature was varied between 425 and 525°C with deposition for 1 h on 25 Â 25 mm borosilicate glass or stainless steel (316 grade) substrates. Films of bismuth oxide were deposited using 200 mg of [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 dissolved in toluene (10 cm 3 , not dried), and for films of Pt-Bi 2 O 3 10 mg of H 2 PtCl 6 Á6H 2 O dissolved in 2 cm 3 methanol (not dried) was added to this solution. For platinum-only films 20 mg of H 2 PtCl 6 Á6H 2 O was dissolved in 10 cm 3 methanol and the substrate temperature was maintained at 410°C. In all depositions a nitrogen carrier gas flow of 300 cm 3 min À1 was maintained.
Water photolysis
Hydrogen evolution was measured by illuminating thin film samples suspended in a continuously stirred sacrificial solution with simulated solar irradiation (75 W xenon light source, Photon Technology International, West Sussex, UK) [17, 18] . The solution, which was contained within a silica vessel surrounded by an outer glass water jacket maintained at 20°C, was composed of a 1:1 mixture of ethanol (acting as a hole scavenger) and water or a 1:1 mixture of ethanol and 0.1 M HCl. Each sample was suspended from a rubber septum which was used to seal the glass vessel to the outside atmosphere. About 250 lL samples of gas were extracted from the headspace of the container hourly via a gas syringe and analysed for hydrogen content using gas chromatography (Varian CP-3800 GC). The GC was calibrated before each experiment using a 250 lL sample of pure hydrogen (BOC).
Results and discussion
Precursor synthesis
There are a number of routes to bismuth(III) b-diketonates reported in the literature. The synthesis of [Bi(thd) 3 ] 2 was first reported via metathesis of BiCl 3 and Na(thd) followed by purification by sublimation [19] . Subsequently it was isolated via reflux of BiPh 3 with Hthd [20] . This method has subsequently been applied to the synthesis of a number of bismuth(III) fluorinated bdiketonate complexes including [Bi(fod) 3 ] 2 and [Bi(hfac) 3 ] 2 (fod = 6,6,7,7,8,8,8-heptafluoro-2,2-dimethyl-3,5-octanedione, hfac = 1,1,1,5,5,5-hexafluoro-2,4-pentanedione) [21] , although it proved unsuccessful for synthesis of [Bi(acac) 3 ] [22] . Recently the reaction between [Bi(N(SiMe 3 ) 2 ) 3 ] and Hthd has also been utilised as a route to [Bi(thd) 3 ] 2 [16] . The synthetic routes to bismuth(III) b-diketonates are summarized in Scheme 1.
We found that isolation of the pure metallated b-diketonate required for the first of these routes was problematic hence the synthesis of [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 was attempted via the other two routes. Route 1 was via refluxing BiPh 3 with three molar equivalents of the free ligand, Hdbm, in toluene. Solvent was removed under vacuum to leave [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 as a bright yellow solid in 79% yield, and the 1 H NMR displayed the expected backbone proton resonance at 6.6 ppm and the phenyl peaks at 7.6 ppm. It has been reported that this route is often problematic in synthesising bismuth(III) b-diketonates, with mixed phenyl-diketonate complexes being obtained [21] , although the synthesis of [Bi(thd) 3 ] 2 has been successful with this methodology [20] and we found it suitable for the preparation of [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 .
Route 2 involved reaction of bismuth silylamide [Bi(N(SiMe 3 ) 2 ) 3 ] with 3 molar equivalents of dbmH in hexane at room temperature for 24 h [16] . Upon addition of the ligand to the amide, it was apparent that the product [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 immediately precipitated from solution and allowed simple isolation thereafter. The yield in this case was higher than route 1 at 84% and work-up was generally easier and this was the preferred preparative route for this compound.
[Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 is soluble in dichloromethane and toluene and was stored outside of the glove-box for one month, with no appreciable decomposition. Crystals suitable for single-crystal X-ray diffraction Scheme 1. Synthetic routes to bismuth(III) b-diketonates.
were grown from a concentrated dichloromethane solution after a few days storage at À18°C. [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 crystallized in the triclinic space group P 1 as an oxygen-bridged centrosymmetric dimer (Fig. 2) .
The inversion point lies at the heart of the Bi 2 O 2 ring at the centre of the molecule. Each bismuth centre is formally 7-coordinate however, with the lone pair on bismuth, there are 8 valence pairs of electrons thus the coordination geometry of [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 is based on an 8 valence pair compound. The arrangement of electron pairs best fits a square antiprism, with the degree of distortion away from an ideal square antiprism shown in Fig. 3 .
Further details on the crystal structure of [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 , including commentary on bond distances and angles compared to other bismuth(III) b-diketonate complexes, are available in the Supplementary information.
Aerosol-assisted chemical vapour deposition
Bismuth oxide
Deposition of Bi 2 S 3 [23] and Bi 2 Se 3 [24] via AACVD have previously been reported but this technique has not been applied to synthesis of Bi 2 O 3 . [Bi(thd) 3 ] 2 has been used to deposit bismuth oxide films via liquid-injection CVD but only with oxygen as a co-reactant [12] and [Bi(fod) 3 ] 2 has been used for CVD without a co-reactant, however only bismuth films were deposited in this case [21] . In contrast the use of [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 as a single-source precursor (Thermogravimetric Analysis of [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 is reported in Supplementary information) deposited yellow, crystalline bismuth oxide films via AACVD on glass and stainless steel substrates over a variety of substrate temperatures between 410 and 525°C (Table 1) ; no deposition was observed below 410°C. Analytical results on both substrates were near identical and hence only the results for deposition on glass are presented below. All films displayed good coverage and were adherent, passing the Scotch tape test but being removed by abrasion with steel wool. No visual changes in the films were noticed after prolonged storage in air.
Film growth rates were ca. 75, 280, 530 and 610 nm h À1 at 410, 450, 495 and 525°C respectively and increased exponentially with increasing temperature with apparent activation energy of 82.7 kJ mol À1 .This is somewhat higher than the activation energy measured for the deposition of a-Bi 2 O 3 films on silicon substrates using [Bi(thd) 3 ] 2 as a precursor (62.8 kJ mol À1 ) using direct-liquidinjection CVD [12] , however this is not unexpected due to differences in precursor concentration and mass transport in the two systems. Band-gaps were calculated (for films on glass only) from UV-Vis transmission spectroscopy using Tauc plots [27] . The band gap values fell in the visible range of the spectrum between 2.3 and 2.5 eV and are in good agreement with measured band-gap values obtained for b-Bi 2 O 3 films obtained via LPCVD [4] .
Film composition was measured using wavelength dispersive analysis of X-rays (WDX) however bismuth to oxygen ratios could not be determined due to breakthrough to the glass substrate and the presence of carbon contamination could not be ruled out as the insulating nature of the films required coating before analysis, preventing accurate determination of carbon content. The X-ray diffraction pattern of a Bi 2 O 3 film deposited on glass at 450°C is shown in Fig. 4 . All peaks can be matched to b-Bi 2 O 3 , and the tetragonal unit cell parameters are in agreement with literature values [25] (a = b = 7.72(2) Å, c = 5.62(2) Å, JCPD Card No. 027-0050), with similar results found across the temperature range examined. SEM (Fig. 5 ) of a Bi 2 O 3 film deposited on glass at 450°C displays a globular morphology containing spherical bismuth oxide particles that are approximately 80 nm in diameter. This morphology is quite different to that observed for b-Bi 2 O 3 films obtained via LPCVD which had non-uniform grains composed of triangular crystallites [4] , although it is consistent with morphologies seen for AACVD deposited oxide thin films [26] .
Platinum
We found the optimum temperature for deposition of platinum(0) films to be 410°C. Platinum films were adherent to the substrate however they could be removed with mild abrasion. WDX analysis revealed chlorine contamination within the films to be negligible (less than 1 at.%). An XRD pattern of a platinum film deposited at 410°C on glass is shown in Fig. 6 and consists of only two peaks, assigned to platinum metal (JCPD Card No. 004-0802); the low signal to noise ratio and high background between 20°and 30°2h is due to the glass substrate. SEM imaging of a platinum film deposited at 410°C (Fig. 7) reveals a morphology consisting of particles approximately 200-400 nm in diameter alongside smaller features roughly 100 nm diameter.
To prepare samples for TEM analysis depositions were performed on KBr substrates. XRD, SEM and WDX were consistent with results obtained during deposition on glass. The disc was dissolved in distilled water to remove KBr, leaving the platinum behind for imaging. The TEM image (Fig. 8) shows individual, well-defined platinum particles of approximately 4-10 nm in size whilst estimation of the particle size from XRD data (Scherrer equation) gave a value of $10 nm. These results suggest the features observed in SEM ( Fig. 7) are agglomerates of Pt nanoparticles. 
Co-deposited platinum and bismuth oxide
Pt-Bi 2 O 3 films were obtained from co-deposition of [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 and H 2 PtCl 6 Á6H 2 O on steel substrates at 450°C. WDX analysis showed the films were slightly oxygen deficient (stoichiometry Bi 2 O 2.8 ) which is similar to b-Bi 2 O 3 films found in the literature [4] and they contained an average of 0.36 at.% Pt in Bi 2 O 2.8 (0.89 at.% as a fraction of bismuth only). Chlorine contamination was negligible (<1 at.%) in these films, which is somewhat surprising given the heavy chlorine contamination observed when using glass as a substrate Supplementary information),and as a result the concomitant formation of BiOCl was not observed for samples deposited on steel. The cause of this variability is not immediately obvious, particularly given that results for deposition of Bi 2 O 3 -only thin films were nearly identical irrespective of the substrate used.
X-ray diffraction (Fig. 9 ) of the films deposited on stainless steel revealed the presence of b-Bi The high, rising background observed in the pattern is due to fluorescence of the iron atoms present in the steel. Substrate peaks were clearly identified in the X-ray patterns, with no secondary phases of bismuth oxide and no peaks corresponding to platinum(0) observed. The lack of peaks for platinum is perhaps not surprising given the relatively low amount of platinum present in these Pt-Bi 2 O 3 samples (0.36 at.% based on Bi 2 O 2.8 ).
SEM showed the films to be composed of globular particles similar to those obtained for Bi 2 O 3 -only samples ( Fig. 5 ) and TEM (of samples deposited on KBr substrates) showed individual disperse platinum nanoparticles, with average diameter of 5 nm or less, visible on the surface of much larger bismuth oxide crystallites. No equivalent features were observed in TEM of Bi 2 O 3 -only samples.
The composition of a Pt-Bi 2 O 3 film deposited at 450°C on stainless steel was studied using X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy. From the surface scan the bismuth 4f 7/2 ionisation was at 158.9 eV and the O1s ionisation at 529.6 eV, both of which are characteristic of Bi 2 O 3 [28] . The ratios of the areas of these peaks revealed slightly sub-stoichiometric Bi 2 O 2.7 , which is consistent with WDX analysis and is commonly found in b-Bi 2 O 3 due to oxygen vacancies in the lattice [10] . Two distinct platinum peaks were observed at 71.5 (Pt 4f 7/2 ) and 74.8 (Pt 4f 5/2 ) eV which are characteristic of platinum(0) [29] and rule out formation of PtCl 2 or PtO x [30] . This ionisation is not ascribed to Pt(OH) 2 as the Pt 4f 7/2 ionisation would be expected at significantly higher energy (72.4 eV [30] ) and the XRD of a Pt-only film deposited at 410°C (Fig. 6 ) shows formation of platinum metal, hence we conclude the platinum is present in the Pt-Bi 2 O 3 films as platinum metal. Carbon contamination was significant on the surface ($25 at.%) but decreased upon etching ($15 at.% after $10 nm), however due to preferential sputtering quantification becomes unreliable and extensive etching was not performed.
AFM gave a value for root mean squared roughness (rms) of 97 nm. This is similar to reported values of indium-gallium oxide films formed via AACVD [26] but much higher than films of b-Bi 2 O 3 (rms = 4.1 nm) deposited via low-pressure CVD [4] . The relatively high surface area obtained via AACVD is expected to be advantageous for catalytic purposes by giving a high contact area with the surrounding medium.
Water photolysis
Water photolysis was conducted using Bi 2 O 3 and Pt-Bi 2 O 3 samples deposited on stainless steel at 450°C, with films of Pt deposited via AACVD and TiO 2 (anatase) deposited via atmospheric pressure CVD [31] , both on stainless steel substrates, used to provide comparison ( Table 2 ). Measurements were made in a sacrificial solution comprised of a 1:1 mixture of ethanol and water (results for a 1:1 mixture of ethanol and 0.1 M HCl are given in Supplementary information).
As expected non-platinised Bi 2 O 3 samples produced no hydrogen upon illumination; it is apparent from Fig. 1 that the conduction band of Bi 2 O 3 is too low in energy to reduce water to hydrogen at pH 0 and the use of a solution with near neutral pH is expected to exacerbate this problem. In fact this is the likely reason that no H 2 evolution is observed for the TiO 2 sample, despite the fact H 2 evolution was observed from the solution containing HCl (Supplementary information), with the evolution of H 2 becoming increasing thermodynamically unfavourable with increasing pH. No hydrogen evolution was observed over Pt films however Pt-Bi 2 O 3 thin films produced an average of 3.1 lmol H 2 h À1 m À2 . This represents an apparent quantum efficiency of 0.6% (at 420 nm) and is of the order of those obtained using powdered catalysts CdS-ZnS and Pt-TaON:Pt-WO 3 [32] . Although the rate of H 2 evolution is low it should be highlighted these films have not been optimised in terms of film thickness or platinum loading. Previously it has been suggested that b-Bi 2 O 3 is unstable to conversion to a-Bi 2 O 3 under photo-irradiation [33] but we observed no visual degradation of any of the Bi 2 O 3 or Pt-Bi 2 O 3 samples during repeated irradiation in the ethanol:water solution and XRD analysis of films after photocatalytic testing showed the only phase present was Neither thin films of platinum nanoparticles or of b-Bi 2 O 3 evolved H 2 during water photolysis, therefore the ability of composite Pt-Bi 2 O 3 to photo-reduce water is a property not contained by the constituent components. There is currently great interest in plasmon resonance enhancement of semiconductor photo-catalytic performance [34] and recently powdered Pt-Bi 2 O 3 has been shown to be a highly active catalyst for photo-oxidation [35] . This has been ascribed to plasmonic enhancement of the photo-reaction, despite the fact that platinum nanoparticles have not previously been reported to have plasmonic properties. Plasmon enhancement causes increased light absorption, i.e. potentially increased quantum efficiency, but would not affect the thermodynamic potential of the Bi 2 O 3 conduction band and therefore this effect alone would not be expected to enable photo-reduction of water over Pt-Bi 2 O 3 . We conclude the mechanism for the evolution of hydrogen must be via photon capture in the Bi 2 O 3 followed by electron transfer to the Pt particles where they are trapped, this charge accumulates until the Pt particles become reducing [6] .
Conclusions
We have synthesised a novel, moisture stable homoleptic bismuth(III) b-diketonate complex [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 which has been used as a single-source precursor to bismuth oxide films via AACVD. We have reported the use of H 2 PtCl 6 Á6H 2 O as a precursor to platinum nanoparticles via AACVD and we have demonstrated its use via co-deposition in conjunction with [Bi(dbm) 3 ] 2 to deposit thin films of platinum nanoparticle-doped bismuth oxide via AACVD. The Pt-Bi 2 O 3 composite films photo-reduced water under simulated solar irradiation, which is attributed to photon capture within the Bi 2 O 3 followed by electron transfer to the Pt nanoparticles upon which the water reduction occurs. 
